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Jr. Promenade
To Be Followed
ByGayInformal
Mardi Gras Carnival
With Moon Glow Juice
Planned For Sat. Night
Junior Prom weekend is going to

CarrollL. Wilson
Of Atomic Comm.
FeaturedIn."Post"
Now hear this! All you Techmen
who want to grow up and be famous
can get the inside story on how to
do it by reading this week's issue
ol the Saturday Evening Post. It
features an article on Carroll L.
Wllson, '32, the general manager of
the Atomic Energy Commission,
who may well serve as the ideal example of the successful graduate
of the Institute,
Wilson, at the tender age of
thirty-seven, is at the head of an
organization that holds the future
of the world in its field of activities.
But to Techmen, who know all
about atomic energy already, the
most interesting part of the Saturday Evening Post story is the
tale of Carroll Wilson's Technology
days.
It seems that Wilson, according
to Jack Beall, author of the story,
was what we familiarly call a
"typical Techman." Or he was as a
freshman, anyway. During his
frosh year, to quote the Post, "he

NomineesListed

Juice" but is run Junior

lfored to be cider on which some
of the more energetic chemistry
students have been working for
somle time.
Appropriate apparel for Mardi
Gras will be insisted upon at the
door but emphasis will be placed
more on originality than upon
fancy costumes. Long woolens supported by suspenders, though not
the height of fashion, will be considered adequate. Prizes are to be
awarded for the most original costumnes. As an added attraction there
will be a short intermission proTable Reservations
Students holding tickets to the
Junior Prom will be able to make
(Continuted on Page 4

Tech, Bradford
WHil Sin No v. 15
Teehtonians Will Play For
Dance Following Concert
The first public concert of the
Men's Glee -Club at Technology is
to be presented jointly with the
Women's Glee Club of Bradford
Junior Colleo~e on November 15 in
Mors-s Hall. This year's concert is
the result of a successful joint concert last year between the same
'two schools.
An info-Lmal dance for the par-

students will follow the.
concert. A limit of 200 tickets will
go on sale for non-glee club members at $1.80 per couple. The Techtonians are to provide the music
at the non-stag affair. Concert
tickets alone may be purchased for
$.60.
The Men's Glee Club has already
enjoyed marked success this year.
On October 23, they sang for the
32nd Anniversary Banquet of the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts at the Grand Ballroom of the
Statler Hotel. It was strictly a popular concert with such numbers as
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning,"
"I Dream of Jeannie," and "The
Whiffenpoof Song." A similar concert was given for the New England
; Transit Club on November 6 in the
Hotel Statler ballroom.
ttininntinr
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Prom

Committee,

to

be

Now
TECHSAPOPPIN!

-

Sale
-On
I December 5 & 6
I

I

Basketball And Hockey
Features Competition;
Tickets Sales End Fri.
With the expectancy that the future may see the establishment of
Techsapoppin as an annual fall
social and athletic weekend, ticket
sales for the highly publicized event
got under way last Wednesday
morning. Priced at $2.50 each, $5.00
per couple, the tickets are being
nandled by various living group

representatives and will be on sale
until next Friday afternoon.
{Techsapoppin

has been defined

oy its sponsors as "an effort to give
6he average Techman a weekend of
social
and athletic activity which
I
Maybe you get the idea? That's a balloon and you get one guess as to
what's going to happen when the fencing foils move in. Just to remind will match those of other colleges."
you, Techsapoppin! The fencers are John W. Weil,'48, and Walter A. W~ith this view in end, the comMindermann, '48. The middleman is Paul D. McNaughton, '49, the gen- mittee, uinder the leadership of
Paul McNaughton, made a special
eral manager of the Techsapoppin weekend.
effort to produce a program which
would be the result of the combined
I
efforts of all living groups.
-I- -I
Basketball, Dance Friday
TECHSAPOPPIN is one of the biggest things that's happened
The plans for the weekend call
to this school for a long time. There is no reason why this for a program spotlighted by a
affair, which is to be held annually, should not rank with the basketball game against Boston
Dartmouth Winter Carnival and other well-known college af- University at Mechanics Hall, to be
by the Saturnalia da nce
fairs in brilliance and publicity. The idea is still not fully de- followed
all on Friday night, December 5. A
veloped, however, and the student body has perhaps not fully rally and hockey game are planned
appreciated how big and how celebrious TECHSAPOPPIN is for Saturday evening. On Saturgoing to be and how much support from the students the affair day afternoon inltercollegiate competition in four sports will be
(Continued on Page 2)
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offered atb Walker Memorial and

at 5:00 p.m. Mrs. Grant will speak

Poetry Readings
To Hghlight Visit
By Robert Frost
New England Poet Is To
Teach At The Institute
For Period Of Month

The celebrated poet, Robert Frost,
will visit Technology from November 15 to December 15, as a visiting
professor of poetry, and will give
several lectures and classes on his
work. One major highlight of the
visit will occur on Wednesday,
November 19, when Mr. Frost will
give la reading of his poetry in
Huntington Hall, 10-250 at 5:00 p.m.
under the sponsorship of the lecture series committee. He will also
appear at a Faculty Club luncheon
on Mvvonday, November 24.
Arrangements may be made with
Professor William C. Greene of the
English Department, for interested
groups to meet with Mr. Frost
during the first two weeks of
December.
The life of Robert Frost has been
a curious admixture of great poetry
and a love of simple living and
farming.
He was born in San
Francisco in 1875, and except for
several years in England has lived
the greater part of his life in New
dances with local girls' schools will England.
be held November 22 with girls
He has received numerous prizes
from Simmons College. The dance in literature, including the Pulitzer
is for members of the Club only, Prize in poetry in 1924, 1931, and
and reservations are required.
1937, as well as numerous honorary
college degrees. Some of his principal works are: "A Boy's Will,"
TCA DRIVE RESULTS
"North
Of-Boston," "Mountain InIt
.
I
I
terval,"
"New
Hampshire," "Selected
By last Wednesday night the
Poems
1923," "Westrulnning
Technology quota for World Student
Brook,"
and
"Lone
Strike."
Service Fund contributions had
Possibly
the
best
definition of
been over subscribed. At the same
Robert
Frost
or
his
poetry
is given
time, the Ts.C.A. receipts were about
ane thousand dollars short of the by himself: "Poetry is a reaching
out toward expression; an effort
$4,500 goal.
To date the largest single contri- to find fulfillment. A complete poem
bution came from the treasury of is one where an emotion has found
the Chinese Students' Club. The its thought, and the thought has
,100 donation was divided between found the words."
This visit is the first of a series
the W.S.S.F. and the T.C.A. inl seventy and thirty dollar sums re- Iof visits by such personalities. Dean
Iof Humanities Robert G. Caldwell
spectively.

For Senior Week Committee: D. on the subject, "Information at
Dennis Allegretti, Kenneth S. Work." Admission to the meeting
Brock, George H. Browne, Robert will be free, although the Paulist
B. Cook, Robert D. Fier, Philip J. league of Boston is presenting the
Friedlander, John R. Kirkpatrick, same lecture at a charge of $1.50.
William Oard, Peter H. Spitz, John Mrs. Grant, with her 30 years of
W. Weil, Joseph V. Yanciunas, Wil- experience as a writer, presents in
her lectures the message of Chrisliam R. Zimmerman.
For Junior Prom Committee: tian living in a pagan world. She
Allan Baer, William C. Bibb, Jr., speaks with authority on the role
Hans F. Eckardt, Thomas R. Eggert, I of the professional writer in modem
Roy W. Jenkins, William S. Peppler, society and the moral obstacles to
Jr., James F. Stengel, Harris B. family life.
Mrs. Grant is the author of five
Stone, Alan Vort.
books,
including War Is My Parish,
For Senior Ring Chairman: E.
Night
of
Decision, and So You Want
Milton Bevington, Donal L. BotTo
Get
Married, a down-to-earth
way, Robert C. Peterson.
Prior to the actual casting of the approach to the problem facing the
ballots on Wednesday the Elections unwed.
The Catholic Club will hold a
Committee will do its part to remind the student body of its right wiener roast and party at the Newand duty to vote by placing posters man Center, 68 St. Stephens Street,
bearing the time and place of Boston, on Tuesday, November 11,
the elections on bulletin boards at 7:00 p~m. Those desiring to atthroughout the Institute. By next tend should see Frank Heger for a
Wednesday the Committee will in leservation.
addition have had 1200 ballots
The second of the Club's monthly
Voting Procedure Outlined
If voters wish to have their ballots counted, they must be careful
that they follow the standard voting procedure. This requires that
when a student has indicated his
desire to vote, and has properly
identified himself, he should with.
draw to a secluded area.
Here he should mark the ballot
that-has been given him by the
preferential system, placing a 5"1"
atfer his first choice, a "2" after
his second choice, etc. Those
checked by "x's" or by any other
incorrect system will be thrown out.
Finally, after having signed and
detached the slip at the bottom of
the election sheet, he should give
both of these to the'Election Committeemen in charge.

-

M~arks Weekend
of Battles Royal

Cath. Club Offers
Dorothy F. Grant
Next Wednesday

printed for each class.

_

I

elected by the Classes of '48, '49,
and '50, -areto be held between 8:30
a.m. and 5:20 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 12, in the lobby of Build.
ing 10. Ten Senior Week Committeemen and five Junior Prom Com.
mitteemen will be chosen.
Dorothy Fremont Grant, editor,
The list of candidates, as released author and lecturer, will be the
by the Elections Committee, is as speaker at a meeting of the Cathfollows:
olic Club on November 12 in 6-120
Nominees

PRICE FIVE CENTS
._

---

Sr. Weekq JP

wiMull Glow

_-

I

be a full weekend this year with
plans to make the Saturday dance
almost as big an event as the fornial on Friday night.
With a motif of "Mardi Gras
Carnival," the affair will have
music provided by Hal Reeves and
his thirteen-piece band. The South
Armory in the vicinity of Copley
Square is to be redone in the festive
spirit of the occasion. To aid in
this tranformation the J. P. committee has been busy gathering
supplies and has enlisted the help
of several Technology activities.
The Tech, Voo Doo, the Catholic
Club, Tech Engineering News, Technique, the American Management
Association, and the 5:15 Club have
volunteered to provide booths to
add to the carnival atmosphere.
(Continued on Page 4)
These booths will be operated in
good carnival style with hawkers
to lure the unsuspecting couples into the side shows. The gleam in
their eyes is presumably due to a
mercenary attitude, but these actities show a new interest in Tech
Senior Ring Chairman
spirit.
Mysterious Punch Available
Also To Be Selected
Contributing its bit to the frivolElections for Senior Week Comity of the dance will be the punch
mittee,
Senior Ring Chairman, and
which is to go by the enticing name
Of

i-

Tickets
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I Alumni

"Pool, while the dormitories

and the Institute will be holding
open house during the day.
Concessions Operating
According to a committee announcement concessions will operate to supply "Refreshments to
suit everyone's taste." The ROTC
band and a dance orchestra will
furnish the entertainment between
the periods of the hoop contest.
Cheerleaders are also expected to
be on hand.
Immediately following the basketball game, the Saturnalia dance
and party will follow at Mechanics
Hall. Bright decorations, refreshments, and surprises will feature
the party.
Open House
On Saturday the Dormitories will
have open house, with the Dormitory Committee planning to hold
the Annual Dorm Tea during the
afternoon. An open house will be
the order of the day at the Institute also.
Four sports will be highlighted on
Saturday afternoon. There will be
a swimming match with Brown
University at the Alumni Pool.
Simultaneously a wrestling match
will be underway at Walker Memorial.
A squash match with Brown is
scheduled for the afternoon, while
John Weil, captain of the fencing
squad, has promised a spectacular
display of fencing at Walker Gym.
Last year's fencing team won the
Eastern
Intercollegiates,
going
through the season undefeated. A
running account of the various
fencing maneuvers will be broacast
by a member of the team.
Rtally in Great Court
Saturday night at about 7:30
p.m. a large rally will be held in the
Great Court of the Institute. A
Techsapoppin Queen will be chosen
at that time and she will be
crowned along with her maids of
honor.
_
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is interested in any suggestions by
the students as to what personages
I
should
visit Technology in the
future.

_
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Letters to the Editor De Santillana Blasts A rgentina,

Tech

Says Peron Gambles On Wlar

No. 25 Editor, The Tech
Walker Memorial
Last Wednesday, at 5:00 p.m. in of discontinued politicians rose a
.MALNCAGNG BOARD
GCambridge, Massachusetts
1-190,
the Lecture Series Committee "smart general-no fool,"'-by the
General Manager ...................
...................................
Peter El. Spitz, '4
Dear Sir:
Editor .................
..........
G
e X..............
reund, '
presented
Professor George de San- name of Peron. This man instituted
Mianaging
Editors .................
... Louis P'. Kreek, Jr., '48; Arnold M. Singer, 'A J
I knew that when The Tech came tillana in a lecture
Business M1anager ...................
entitled, "Argen- a radical social, progressive, move..........................
... Robert D. Fier, '{1
out today, the words protesting the tina-What
It Means to U. S." Pro- ment, which called for throwing
ASSOCIATE BOARD
Daniel J. Fink, '4S; Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., '48; Thomas L. EHllton '49; Davld R. outcome of Field Day would come fessor De Santillana has recently out the "old generals," and institutIsrael, '49; James l. MlasluX, '49j; i;uiber~t L. Pereles, '4 * Donald W. tamsey, '49 ffast and furious. However, I thought
spent three weeks in Argentina, ing a pure Fascist government.
Malcolm if. RCeed, '49; Harrison L,. Howe, '49; JPhraim x
Sparrow, '40; Joseph A
that I would forget about the whole and his lecture included the backStern, '40; Theodore E. Thal, '4i.
er on cut tariffs, and taxes, but
thing, and try to make some con- vround as well as present conditions secured money
STAEE
ASSISTANTS
by making the State
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benesou, '5u; Stanley L. Chailkind, '50; Norman B. Champ, ,structive criticisms for future Field in Peron's Argentina.
a
monopoly.
Peron
buys wheat and
Jr., '50; Everett P. Dulit, '50* Jon L. G;anger, '5() Davl
A. Grossman, 'I * Jeroem
Days. But on reading one or two
What has happened in Argentina other farmers' products at ex;. Lew-is, '50; David Reiiler, 'U;
Sander Rubin, '50; Richardl
P. Sabin, 50; William
'Tobocwlla,
articles in the paper, I decided that in recent years was termed by Pro- tremely low prices, and due to
'3U; harrison I\-llite, '3U; LDavid \N. Mlarcus, WV.
the
it was only fair to me and to the fessor De Santillana as an "his- world-wide food crisis is able to
IECDXOBLAL BOARD
Richard B3akal, '4V- Carleton H. Boll, '48; Benjamin J. Brettler '48 J. David Cist, '48; rest of the student body to give torical
accident." Argentina never make large profits through export.
Earl WV. tamues, '4-U; .ary
It. Uretgory, '4,; Nilllam
addon, '49; Jeromlle D). liriulSkX
'48; John 1>. Little, '4* \Wllliaw B. Maley, '-b; G;. Ijeldtlall Parmelee, '48; Duane 1). my views on the matter.
had any of the assumed reasons
The aim of Argentina's five-year
Rodger, '4S; John W. W ell, '4b; \W'illlau
R.
immermuan,
'iS.
The main protest is that it was for the growth of Fascism. Argenplan
is to secure good bargaining
entirely unfair to decide the Glove tina was never poor; there was no
OFFIPCES3 OF
8
T
TECH
power
and economic autonomy.
Newvs and Edito,rial-ltoom
o
i, Walker Meimorial, Cambridge, Mass.
Fight on a percentage basis.
I minority problem; and there was
"Peron
is gambling on another
Telephones 4Iltlkland 1881, 1S2.
wholeheartedly agree that it would surtlcient opportunity for everyone.
war."
In
a war, which would inBusiness-Roomu
30) , Wt'alkier Memorial. Telephone
;IRlklaud
ISS1.
be unfair i; there was a large differUp to 1930, Argentina was ruled volve the Soviet Union and the
Student Sublucrptiuon.
ILK per year. Zlail Subscriptions, W.0>)pw year.
Pubuisned every 'lTuesUay audl i,'rlday durillg college year, except durlng college e ilce in the number of participants
by "serious statesmen," who were United States, Peron sees the realivacation.
Latered as second class matter December 9, 1(4, at the Poet Offele, at Boston, Mlass., ,n each side. Neveftheless, in this liberal and economically sound, but zat~on of a South American bloc.
under the Act of March 3, 16iU.
part cular case, I believe that we who kept the common masses
down. Officially Peron "calls communists
Represented tur uatwoua advertising by National Adlvertising Service, Inc., College
ewere completely justified in doing When the generals seized power in bad names."
Pubilksaers RepresentaLsse, *tU Ualdisou Ave., flew Sara, ^%. i.
In fact, however, the
-erteber,
ASSuocittt
d
Coliegiawt
tress,
ulstributor
Ut Colligiae
T)igeut.
}as we did. Past records have shown
1930, all political life ceased. Elec- 30,000 Argentinian communists are
| that there is usually a greater per- tions were "fixed" from then on, excellent personnel for
Night Editor: Malcolm E. Reed,'49
his labor
j Kentage tui-nout in the Freshman and elaborate political machines unions.
Assistant Night Editor: Sander S. Rubin, '50
.i|Iclass for the Glove Fight than in set up. In 1942, from among a mass
(C'ontinued fn Page .)
Ithe Sophomore Class. But in this
I
(Continued from Page 1)
L
--i ase, since there are approximately
12oo more students in the Sophomore
needs in order to be a complete success and to establish itself Ciass than in the freshman class,
as a permanent occasion.
it was reasonable to expect that
To begin with, TECHSAPOPPIN weekend will be bigger the two classes would be equally
E. E. Department Offers
than the Junilor Prom or I.F.C. weekend because all Technology I represented. Just because the freshCharles Hayden Grant
men took 60 more gloves than did:
students will eventually participate. This is really going to be the Sophomores doesn't necessarily,: Institute Facilities
Provides New Facilities
one occasion where everybody gets together, where a really I prove us wrong either. Last year
At a general meeting of the TeleA grant of $11,000 by the Charles
big dance will be held, when really large crowds come out many Sophomores that were on the vision Society on Tuesday, Novem- Hayden Foundation has been made
and cheer for Technology teams, where fraternity and dorm field refused to take gloves, for ber 4, Professor William H. Radford to the Institute for new X-ray
that way they wouldn't stand and Mr. Dasher of the Institute's equipment which provides complete
men go to each others' dances, where slide rules are dropped ainchance
of losing them; but never- Electrical Engcineering Department, facilities
a chest X-ray for every
and a really marvelous weekend breaks up the regular schedule theiess they participated in the spoke on the policy of the Institute person atfor
the Institute once a year.
of events.
activities. To keep the same thing regarding the organization.
In making the announcement, Dr.
Professor Radford placed the fa- Dana L. Farnsworth, Medical DiTECHISAPOPPIN will also serve to convince the outside from happening again this year is
world that Technology students are a little more worldly than the reason for using a percentage cilities of the Communications De- rector, said that the equipment is
basis. However, that didn't alto- partment'at the disposal of the sopeople generally seem to think, that -they are not all brain and gether do away with that prac- ciety, subject to regulation by the already installed and in operation.
In view of the fact that the
no brawn, that they as well as everybody else like to have a tice, for many Sophomores still S~ociety's technical director and Pro- Medical Department has been ungood time every once in a while. Boston should never be quite wouldn't accept gloves. As a matter fessor Radford. In addition, the able to complete the chest X-rays
of fact, we tried to count the Sopho- department will supply material of all students, Dr. Farnsworth has
the same after each TECHSAPOPPIN weekend.
mores on the field, and when we which is available or obtainable at extended the final date for the
The planning for this year has perhaps been somewhat stopped because of utter confusion, reasonable expense.
|physical examination required of
sketchy and the publicity, because it started too late, a little the number was above 230. SO the A report was presented of the every entering student to November
inadequate. This should not act as a deterrent to the students, fact that only 198 gloves were issued progress made by the various sub- 15.
Influenza vaccine will be offered
however. We think that they want this affair and that they'll doesn't prove anything. I maintain groups into which the main project
has
been
divided.
A
part
of
the
that
there
was
a
difference
of
less
f
ree
of charge to all who desire
back it up by really participating in numbers.
audio transmitter, the photographic it at the Homberg Infirmary withthan 25 men on the two sides.
Then, when this yeai 's test event has been run and evaluated,
In classes where there is a la, go equipment, and the generating out appointment each morning
the student body can decide, perhaps by some sort,of referen- difference in the enrollment, this equipment are well under construc- lfrom 8:30 to 9:00 during November.
dum, just on what scope the affair should be held each year, system will be wholly inadequate. tion. To date the society owns sev- IDr. Farnsworth has stated that
era~l hundred dollars' worth of the dosages this year will be suffiand certainly new ideas can be added as the time goes by. I know that. And we shall try to ltransmitting
and receiving equip- ciently small to insure against any
work out something for the years
The important thing now is to see that the thing gets started. to come that will be fair and satis- !ment.
possible reaction.
Tickets for TECHSAPOPPIN are on sale now.
factory to everyone.
While I am on the subject of Field
Day, I believe that there are a lot
of things that need to be done. After
I
seeing a group of about ten men
There are several suggestions for improvements possible if
relieve a fellow of his glove, his
wve wish to keep the Glove Fight an integral part of Field Day. clothes, and then brutally beat him
First, the field should be roped off to keep the spectators out, with their fists; and after seeing
and the participants in and to relieve the burden on officials. men disposing of their gloves by
r
burying
them
in
the
ground
or
by
This would increase the feasibility of our second suggestion,
namely limiting both sides to the same number-say 250 con- hiding them in a convenient nearby
car, I think that it is about time
r
testanlts- and using this as the basis to determine the results, we all back off a little way, and
I
even if one side fails to produce that many men. An additional tUy to determine just exactly what
c
bigger factor f or fairer results would be to count both the Field Day really means. It really
c
(Continued on Page 4J
gloves captured and those retained, thus creating a penalty for
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Television Society To Extend Deadline
Starts Building Sets For Chest X-Rays
I

FIELD DAY BRIEF

destroyed gloves.

I

r

REMEMBER

F&T DELICATESSEN

RIVERSIDE
COMMISSARY

A SOLID HIT!

GIN-NY SLEMS
Harry Marshard and His
Orchestra

Groceries
Laundry-Cleaning

I

The place the Tech Boys have
been getting their sandwiches
ana hot meals for over twentv

r
I
I

years.

It's Easy to Learn the Latest

COME IN AND SEE WHY!
KENDALL SgIJARE
I

ASeps

Liquors, Beers and Wine

420 MEMORIAL DRIVE

>B COPPL PLAZA

Rear Riverside Apt. Hotel
ELI 1688
R. W. JONES

be the most popular
partner on the floor after your

X

Everything Photographic
FOR THE AMATEURS-STUDIO
INDUSTRIAL - INSTITUTION

Jazzy}

We have available now, somePost War Leica Cameras-Recently
flown over from Germany. Also some
used Leicas at very reasonable prices.

KIRkland 4400
PROMPT PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Arthur Murray dance lessons! So
smooth
so graceful . . . you'll
inspire your partners with confidence. And it's all so easy. Arthur
Murray experts can make you a
polished dancer in no time and you'll
have fun learning, too. Drop in to
~~~~the
Arthur Murray Studios and make

:

i:·:·I- "

_

LEICA CAMERAS

1,

at Arthur Murray's

OU'LL

With Cappy OConnell

A go
Aj7. A

a.By
V

B

/:S.>:

.

~~arrangements for your lessons. Don't

y

.Z;.'-;+';X""':,>\ .........

i

,'.}

.wait

Xt%\

10

.
do it today. Studios open
A.M. to 10 P.M.

PORTER SQO CHEVROLET CON
-Authorized

Sales & Service

0 Repairs on All Mates
10 Wheel Alignmenf
0 Dents Removed
Payments
2055 Mass. Ave. -

_

May

Be

Cambridge -

I Road Service
° Cars Painted
e Motors Washed
Conveniently

COMENR

STORES

'~

. ~ ~ A...>>.~ . ~
~

~

9

~

C M 6464,.

BOYLSTON

STRE,.:.E:T:,s'.\.:'.,.'..

Boston, MEmcss.Cambridge, Mass.
284 Boylston St.
Harvar Sq.

Budgeted

Opp.
Widener Library
Kirkland 236B

Opp.

Public Garden
Commonwealth 6366

5 blocks beyond Sears Roebuck Co.

. ,..
_..

.

I

(Opposite Public Gardens-Near Arlington St. Station)

I
I
I

r
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Hockey Game
With Terriers
Set For Deco 6

Intramural Fives Should
Sign for Courts by Nov. 10

INTRAMURALS
Last week's results:
Westgate 7-Sigma Chi 6
BBemis-Hayden 6-Happa Sllgml

Match- With Last Year's
Champs Gives Promise
Of Being Close Battle

Page Three

T E CH
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-Next Week's Schedule
Field -Saturday, Novemnber 8 at 28;30
I Westgnte vs. HaYden-Bemis
2 Phi Beta Epsilon vs. 6:15 Club
3 Phi gammna Delta vs. Phi Delta Theta
4 Student House vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
Sunday, November 9 at 10:j0 A.Ml.
I Theta Chi vs. Delta liaPpa Epsilon
*' Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs Wood-Goodale
3 Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Upsilon
4 Chi Phi -s. Lambda Chi Alpha
Sunday at 2:4XU

The intramural basketball -tournament will begin December 1. Beginning November 15 two courts in
the armory will be available for
practice from 4:00 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.,
and the Walker Gym will be available from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
All teams planning to compete
must register before Monday, November 10 with Fred Dunmire at
528 Beacon Street, Boston, Circle
7790. Preferred times for the practice sessions should be indicated.
With a schedule of approximately
150 games many officials will be
needed. All men interested should
contact Fred Dunmire or leave
their names at the A.A. office ina

Dribblers Ready
For New Season
Twenty Men On Squad
Hold Daily Practice
With a new game with New Bed.
ford Textile added to their schedule
on December 1 to prepare for their
game with Harvard two days later,
the Tech Basketball Squad is continuing its practicing in Walker
Gym every afternoon. The team is
now composed of 20 and will soon
be cut down to the 15 top men
which will be carried throughout
the season.
Assistant Coach Ted Heuchling
has been putting the men into
shape and has adopted a new style
of fast break, which the team noticeably lacked last year. The old
weave will again be used to confuse
the man-to-man defense which
most colleges use.
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Sailors Finish
Racing Season
With 4 Titles
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Last Race Provides
Brown With Margin.
For Regatta Victory
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With the season's record marked
by triumphs in three regattas and
1
sigma
S'u -s.
3Iunroe-Wealcott
capture of the freshmen team
2 Senior House vs. Phi Kappa Sigma
3 Kal)ia Sigma vs. Sigma Chi
championship, Technology's sailing
4 Graduate House vs. Phi Nu Delta
team concluded its Fall competition
in the I.C.Y.R.A. last weekend. Derecord of 11 victories and one tie,
spite superior opposition on several
Two of these triumphs were hotly
occasions, Tech's Fall performance
contested games with M.I.T. in
was good, according to Jack Wood,
which the outcome was in doubt
sailing mentor.
until the final minutes of play.
Walker Memorial.
High hopes of adding another
Tech Has Depth
regatta win to Technology's laurels,
The same Tech team of last year
however, were dashed when an unwill again be back this time with j other hand, has lost half of their
expected victory by the Brown Unithe badly needed depth they lacked varsity squad.
versity skippers in the final race
Watson Back
Bob Maker, one of the best debefore and with hopes of pulling
of the Schell Trophy regatta on
I
Doug Watson, the able ball han- Sunday provided just enough points
the upset of the year in beating the fensemen in the league and the
champs. The Terrier team on the high scorer of the league last year, dler from last year, is again to be to overcome Tech's lead and mar
has used up his eligibility. Ed depended upon to lead the Beaver
-I-1 Figuiera, who was rated even more attack, along with the speed and the season's climax for the Engi-I
neers.
valuable than Walker on defense fighting spirit of Jim Madden. AlBrown Wins Three
by his own coach, has left because though Lou Norton, the freshman
But among the 44 member colof sickness in the family. Dan sensation last year has injured his leges of the Yacht Racing AssociaI
IH
Crowley, who was chosen for the left shoulder, it is expected that by tion only Brown garnered a record
All-New England hockey team, has December he will-again be able to that could equal or better that
STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE
help Tech control the boards.
| transferred to Michigan.
established by Technology during
the season. Copping the Danmark
Tech Strong
and Brown Invitation regattas as
185 Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Mass.
The Tech sextet will still have
Don't Be a Glom at the Prom!! well as the Schell, the Beavers
I
ORCHIDS-GARDENIAS-CAMELLIAS
Ed Thompson, All-Star selection
topped Tech on three occasions,
Tel. ELIot 2680
Special Discount to M.l.T. Students
from last year; Jack Clifford, one
while the Engineers turned the
Free Delivery
tables in winning the Jack Wood
of the outstanding defensemen in
ARTHRUR'S
FLOWER
SHOP
Trophy regatta.
We Rent Cars and Trucks
We Buy, Sell, and Service
the league; and Jack Adams, the
159 Mass. Ave., Boston
Cl R. 8325
Only other victor in major comAll Makes of Cars
to Drive Yourself
goalie rated right behind B.U.'s L
petition was Harvard, which carBevins as the goalie of the year.
ried off the International Star Class
-I
-Championship for the second
I-Y
straight year.
Warming up with a local quadrangular regatta on October 4, Tech
downed Boston College, Tufts and
Wesleyan before moving on to
stiffer competition.
Commodore
Ralph Evans and Phil Bridges paced
the Tech forces in the season's
opener.
Win on Thames
KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
Sailing over Coast
Guard's
Thames River course, the Engineers
carried off their first important victory by downing Yale, Harvard and
Coast Guard on Sunday, October 5,
with John Marvin, Fred Blatt,
Chuck Bloomer and Dan Greenbaum piloting the dinghies. The
following weekend Brown unleashed
its potency to win the Danmark
Trophy at New London, while M.I.T.
MEMBER
finished in a fourth-place tie with
I
the University of Toronto.
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Led by Evans and Bridges, Tech
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
captured the Greater Boston Dinghy
CORPORATION
Championship, October 13, for the

The announcement was m-ade this
week that the first Tech hockey
game to be played this year will be
against Boston University on the
night of December 6 at the Boston
Arena. The contest will be one of
the highlights of the Techsapoppin
weekend and will be preceded by a
big rally at the Great Court.
The game with B.U. in itself
wzould be one of the big events of
the season even were it not part
of the gaia weekend. B.U. has always had one of the leading hockey
teams in the East.
Last year the Terrier sextet led
the New England Intercollegiate
Hockey League with the amazing
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P RITC¢HETTlr LOUJNGE
OPEN NIGHTLY INCLUDING SUNDAY
I

7-12 Midnight

ON THE TELEPHONE,

TOOI
Same Prices Pevail As In Old Lounge Bar

This is broadcasting as yoll see it.
What you do not see are the thousands of miles
of telephone wire and cable that link broadcasting
stations from coast to coast... that make *ational
netwvorks possible.
The administration of these vast broadcasting
links requires tie varied skills of college-trained
men.
3 And this is but one of the many interesting phases
of the telephone -business. There's opportilnlity and
adventure in telephony.

Dancing Nightly
I
All Students are Welcome
With or Without Escorts
I:.i
?'L

i.
I

WALKER MEMORIAL DINING SERVICE

BELL TELEPHONE, SYSTEM
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I

analyzer is an analog machine as
distinguished from the mechanical
computer at Harvard, which is
classified as a digital machine.

Activity
Brie

Sailing
(Continued from Page 3)

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club is sponsoring a
series of ski lectures every Wednesday at 5: 0 p.m. in Huntington Hall,
10-250, from November 12 to December 17. The classes will include
movies and slides as well as informative lectures, and demonstrations. Covering all phases of skiing,
the lectures will include discussions
of the cost of necessary equipment
and the availability of nearby ski
slopes. The classes will be open to
the public.
DRATMASHOFP
Tryouts for Dramashop's forthcoming play, which will probably
be one of Ibsen's, will be held next
Monday and Wednesday, November
10 and 12, froth 4 to 6 p.m. in Room
2-190. Anyone interested in either
acting or in production is welcome;
this includes everyone connected
with the Institute. There will be
only one play given by Dramashop
this year, according to J. Bastian,
Faculty advisor.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Because of the November 11 holiday the regular rehearsal of the
Menl's Glee Club has been moved
up to Wednesday, November 15, at
5:00 p.m. in Rooml 1-390.
AIEE
Last Monday at 5:0-0 p.m. in Eastman Hall Professor S. H. Caldwell
gave a lecture on "The Differential
Analyzer" to the members of the
AIEE. Professor Caldwell brought
out the fact that the differential
.
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seventh consecutive time to retain
the Rudolph O. Oberg Trophy for
another year. A week later, on
October 19, Technology's skippers
eclipsed Harvard, Brown, Coast
Guard and Dartmouth to win the
Jack Wood Trophy for the third
consecutive year. Dan Greenbaum
took high point honors in the regatta, while Bloomer, Marvin, John
Lawson, Bridges, and Ray Brown
also garnered points for the Engineers.
Freshmen Champs
With only the freshmen coming
through for a win, the weekend of
October 25-26 was dark for the
M.I.T. cause, as Brown took its Fall
Invitation Regatta and Harvard
won the Star Class Championship.
But the Tech freshmen, winners of
the preliminary competition on October 18, went on to capture the
Freshmen Team Dinghy Championship raced over the Charles River
courses. Tech's Bob Nickerson just
missed gaining the individual
crown, but with teammate Howard
Fawcett proved unbeatable in team
scoring.
With Brown annexing victory, the
Schell Trophy Regatta on home
waters last weekend brought to a
close the Fall competition. Ralph
Evans tied for high-point skipper
honors, while Dan Greenbaum and
Fred Blatt garnered the points from
the second division.

T E C X1

First Tech Show Meeting
Will Be Held Nov. 12 &k13
Preliminary casting meetings
for the 1948 Tech Show are
being held on Wednesday and
Thursday, November 12 and 13,
at 5:00 Pam. in Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial. Meetings
are for the purpose of making
try-out appointments and to
outline the plot and parts.
Those interested are urged to
attend one of these meetings.

De Santillana
(Conztinlued fromn

Page 2)

Senora Peron's visit to Europe was
threefold. To secure Franco's alliance, "she brought him the promise of the new world to the old."
In Italy, her mission was to secure
immigrants for Argentina's deserted
farms. In the Vatican, where her
official audience with the Pope
lasted 15 minutes (the unofficial
one lasting 45 minutes), Senora
Peron promised to establish compulsory religious education in Argentina's schools, "if the Vatican
goes along."
These, this government which has
no freedom of the press, in fact
nothing that makes them different
from the Nazis or Italian Fascists,
are the people who are represented
on the United Nations Security
Council.
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Letters
(Continued from Page 2)
matters not what it meant when
what
it was first; originated;
matters is what we would like for
it to mean to us. Just what does
it mean to us? And if it means
nothing worth while, then I should
think that we either should make
it mean something wholesome and

Sturdyg Good Looking

l

altogether.
I hope that in the future Field
Day will be a demonstration of
athletic ability and good spo.-tsmanship, and then I am sure that
there will be no need for any

F

REG.

$12.95

r.- t..,] - a*ualit5at up-C

Other Shoe Styles

(Continued Irom Page 1)

worked furiously at his grades." Indeed, that was all he did. He
browned. He tried for crew-and
failed. He joined a frat-and left
it. All in all, his first year was
spent studying.
J. P.
Came his sophomore year and
(Continued from Page 1)
Wilson was a new man. He became
10 on
a "Joe College." He danced and table reservations in Building
10.
November
morning,
Monday
played about town so much that he
each
couples
two
for
tables
Twenty
failed in several subjects. The new
acWilson, however, was still capable are available while the rest will
couples
five
commodate
of success. He became a B.M.O.C.,
Students must present their Prorn
head of the Budget Committee.
to reserve tables and couples
tickets
Upon graduation, he became an
to be seated together must
wishing
assistant to Dr. Compton. From
their tickets in a group.
present
then on Carroll L. Wilson worked
will be on a first come
Allocation
on a line that was to lead him to
basis.
serve
first
his current jo~b. He worked under
Students are requested to leave
the Institute's Vannevar BEush;
name of their rate when they
the
then, during the war he became a
their tables, otherwise the
reserve
government employee.
will not be considered
reservation
When, with the end of the -war,
acceptable.
the Atomic Energy Commission was
established by Congress, the fourman panel empowered to hire a I
general manager for the Commis- II WINTERI ZE NOW
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LEARN' TO DANCEF,

HARKINSo

Cll -a Clzg~

STUnoes

542 %lass.Ave. (at Hunt.
Ave. at SyvmphonY Sta.)
.
Com

Q

'Look

I lfi'

10 Protective

For Years Boston's
Smartest Dance School
pl-iinte L.essons
COMPLETE COURSE S10
Fox Trot, WEaltz. Tango.
Rhumba, ete. Special Attent on for Beginners and
3liddle-Awed. Expert young
Lady Teachers. Hours: 10
A.M1. to 10 P.Jl.
for the Harkins Neon Sign"

$3.50 Complete
WESTGATE SUNOCO STATION
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Services

Next to Howard Johnson's
On Memorial! Drive
George A. Forbes
E:LIot 9399
Il i I
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82 PEARL STREET
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EAL, DRINK,
AND BE MERRY
For tomorrow we
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Thurs. Fri. &
Sat. 'Til

prts.Very truly yours,!
i
Fine Quality
HAROLD L. ABROMS '48' iI
Field Day Manager I \\,\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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Epicures and Epicureans
alike flock to the Fife 8
Drum Room. And no wonder!
Where else can they find
such delicious food, such
danceable music - and such
an enchanting songstress
as Sherry Lyndon ? Never a
cover or minimum.

295

worth while, or do away with it

sion chose Wilson. With his selec.
tion, he undertook to make a suc.
cess of that, in the words of the
Post, is "the most exacting and critical Job in the United States, except
those held by Harry S. Truman and
George C. Marshall."
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OFF CENTRAL S9.
Shoes at Suabstantial

Savings

HOTEL VENDOME
Commonweceth
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